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Involvement Fair attracts waves of students 
UC fdls with booths 
and is packed to gills 
with prospective 
group members 
Julie Johnson 
NEWS EDITOR 

The involvement fair that 
took place on Tuesday in the 
Laird room at the University 
Center was a big hit. The halls 
were packed with intrigued stu
dents looking for the perfect 
extracurricular activity. Booths 
were lined up along the hallway 
entrance and continued through
out the Laird room. 

fair. The booth organizers were 
prepared with further knowledge 
and experience to share with any 
interested students. Several 
stands were filled with attention
getters ranging from a live snake 
to a person dressed as a pink 
crayon. 

The spectators appeared to 
be entertained by the commotion 
that was present throughout the 
fair. It gave a chance for new and 
old students to be refocused 
toward what they can do to get 
involved. 

As you 
can see, there 
are plenty of 
clubs and 
organizations 
for anyone that 
wants to be 
involved. If 

you missed 
this week's 
event, there is 
still hope. Go 
to the UWSP 
homepage and 
click on organ
izations and 
clubs. 
. • T h e 

Free fish, root beer, soda, 
candy, bagels and most of all, 
information, were among the 
many things provided to every 
participant. Every booth was 
covered with bright colors and 
abundant information in hopes of 
catching a student's eye. 

There was a stand for just 
about anything one could be 
interested in, from 90fm to rock 
climbing, to the United Nations 
Organization to mentor pro
grams. Other stands that repre
sented different organizations at 
UWSP included Campus Girl 
Scouts of UWSP, the Gay
Straight Alliance, International 
Club, Public Relations Student 
Society of America, and Women 
in Communications, just to name 
a few. 

Involvement 
Fair was a 
great success in 
attendance and
hopefully for 

The Involvement Fair and its faithful attendants. 
Photo by P. Larson 

Clubs, organizations and 
volunteer opportunities were all 
represented at the involvement 

involvement as a whole. To all 
those who were responsible fot_ 
putting on the Involvement Fair, 
praise is deserved for a job well 
done. 

Stevens Point students help 
' 

to ''Get Your Vote On'' 
Scott Cattelino 
ASSISTANT N EWS EDITOR 

Over 200 students from 
across the state gathered in 
Madison this past weekend to 
help organize a statewide cam
paign that will increase the num
ber of youth that turn out at the 
voting polls in November. The 
conference, put on by the United 
Council of UW Students(UC), 
was held Friday through Sunday 
and included several workshops 
and keynote speakers. 

The UC of UW Students is 
one of the nation's largest, oldest 
and most effective student 
organizations statewide. 
Representing approximately 
145,000 students on 24 UW 
campuses, the UC is a student
operated organization committed 
to enhancing the quality of stu
dent life and higher education. 

Several UW-Stevens Point 
students made their way to the 
"Get Your Vote On" conference 
in order to better their knowl
edge of certain candidates and 
the voting process. The main 
focus is to train student leaders 
and activists to develop and 
implement campus strategies and 
organizational skills to assure 
that students impact the outcome 
of this year's pivotal election. 

Over the course of the week
end, students went through sev
eral workshops that included 
things like voter registration, 
what to do on election day, 
knowing your rights at the polls 
and semester planning and 
organizing campaigns. Along 
with the workshops, the students 
got to hear from several candi
date forums. The keynote speak
ers, consisting mainly of past and 
present politicians, spoke on 
issues they believed to be impor
tant to getting youth more 
involved during elections as well 
as covering topics important to 
their campaigns. 

Students gathered at the 
Pyle Center on Sunday, Sept. 15 
to listen to Governor Scott 
McCallum address issues impor
tant to his campaign as well as 
the state's youth. In his speech, 
McCallum stressed developing 
our communities economically 
as well as job security. 

With over 100 students in 
attendance, Mccallum stated 
that his goal was to establish an 
economy that was strong enough 
to allow them to work high-pay
ing jobs in our state. He also 
plans to target education as well 
as caring for the needy while 
keeping taxes down. 

Many of the students that 

are now beginning to graduate · 
are wondering if McCallum's 
campaign goals will be achieved, 
while others recognize his previ
ous achievements. "He capped 
tuition and linked financial aid to 
tuition increases, which is going 
to help stem the brain drain 
we've been suffering from," said 
Matt Tennessen, a senior at 
UWSP and member of the 
Student Government 
Association. 

McCallum plans to back his 
goals by providing opportunities 
to "combine academic resources 
with business expertise to 
advance developments in 
biotechnology, information tech
nology and transportation." He 
also plans on trying to increase 
the amount of people in the state 
that have a college degree. By 
raising the percentage of people 
with a college degree from the 
present 23.8% to 30% in the next 
eight years, we will earn higher 
wages and reduce the need for 
more taxes . "I want to make sure 
that we have economical devel
opment in the state of Wisconsin, 
so we can create the type of jobs 
that are necessary," Mccallum 
stated. 

Library makes 
student life easier 
Scott Cattellno 
ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR 

A student's life is never 
easy. Juggling all the studying, 
papers and tests can be a bit 

through peer tutoring. This 
allows for students to have help 
with writing or revising their 
papers, interpreting class read
ings or learning how to gain bet
ter note taking and study skills. 

Tutoring 

Learning 

Center · 

Over 200 
peer tutors 
participate in 
the TLC pro
grams. By 
having tutors 
with varying 
majors and 
minors, the 
TLC gives all 
UWSP stu-
dents an 
opportunity to 
gain help 
where it's 
needed. Other 
services 
offered 
include teach-
ing mange-
ment skills 

A first-hand view of the Tutoring Learning Center 

providing 
opportunities 
to earn time 
and even earn
ing pass/fail 

overwhelming at times. As stress 
builds and the load gets heavier 
to carry, the quality of one's 
work has a tendency to become 
less and less impressive. 
Thankfully, UW-Stevens Point 
offers a terrific tutoring and 
learning program to help stu
dents maintain their quality of 
work, as well as improve it. 

The Tutoring-Learning 
Center (TLC) helps students 
interact with fellow students 

credits in a couple of courses 
offered. 

If you are interested in 
learning more about the TLC, 
would like to collaborate with a 
peer tutor or would like to 
become a peer tutor, please stop 
by the TLC located at Room 18 
in the basement of the Learning 
Resources Center or call 346-
3568. The TLC is open Monday 
through Thursday from 9 a.m-4 
p.m.and 9 a.m.-12 p.m 
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Second annual His.panic celebration to , 
take place on Campus 

Peace Camp helped with 
4 

healing after Sept. 11 
Julie Johnson 
NEWS EDITOR 

Multicultural Affairs is 
sponsoring the second annual 
Celebration ofHispana. The cel
ebration is open to anyone and 

4:45 p.m in the Laird room. $12 for adults, $7 for students 
Jimmy Cabrera, a motivational and free for children ages four 
and educational speaker for mex- and under. 
ican rights, is the feature speaker. , The whole event is spon-

The Ballet Folklorico will sored by Students for the 
perform dances that are popular Alliance of Latino Studies and 

Advancement (SALSA), 
Multicultural Affairs and the 
Multicultural Resource Center. 

This event encompasses 
educational and cultural knowl
edge with a entertaining and 
should be an unforgettable event. 

Do you want 

Sara Franklin 
NEWS REPORTER 

Twenty-five UWSP students 

gathered for the second Camp 
Out for Peace, held in the Sundial 

Wednesday, Sept. 11, 2002, 
which marks one year from the 

terrorist attacks in the United 
States. 

The,---.--. 

Progressive Action Organization 

name your 

the 
paper? 

j n (PAO), The Environmental 
Council and many other stu

dents made the event possible. 

Write 

a news 

Promoting peace, honoring those 
who have died in the past year 
and reflecting upon the year's 
events was the main motivation 
for the Camp Out for Peace. 

actions being taken in the war on 
terror only adding to the tension 

and problems that are currently 
present in the world. 

"As long as the government 

continues to preach fear and 

hatred for those deemed the 
'other' there will not be peace 

until we break down the false 
barriers of 'us' versus 'them' and 
create human solidarity," said 
Jessica Krueger, a student at 

UWSP that helped organize and 
was in attendence of the Camp 

Out. 

The focal point may have 
been peace, but last year's -week

long Camp Out was periodically 

everyone that is interested in in many regions of Mexico. 
learning or observing the tradi- Following the ballet a dance is 
tions of mexican culture. The planned to take place in the UC 

event is a jam-packed ,night of Alumni Room. 

entertainment. For all that are interested 
there are tickets to be purchased 
at the University Box Office or at 
the door. The admission charge is 

story . . 
E-mail:jjohn606 

Those in attendence encour

aged unity among all people and 
peaceful methods emphasized interrupted by verbal and violent 

for dealing with the opposition · attacks that included the throw

instead of military action or war ing of eggs and fireworks. 
itself. The PAO views the violent Although last year's event was 

Latin-American food will be 
served buffet-style beginning at 

ACTIYL t)I) INACTltt1 
• 

For legal and practical reasons, student organizations need to be re-recognized ea.;h fall 
to maintain formal recognition status. To complete the re-recognition process, the 
following is required: 

1 A list of current officers with addresses and phone numbers. 

2 An Advisor Contract Form signed by your advisor(s) stating that he/she will advise 
your group (forms are available in the Student Involvement & Employment Office). 

3 A completed Risk Assessment Questionnaire (to help protect organizations 
and advisors). 

4 An updated copy of your constitution if outdated by three years. (NOTE: 
Constitutions need to be updated a minimum of once every three years.) In addition, 
if non-students are members of your organization a risk management sta~ement 
needs to be added to your Constitution. 

5 MANDATORY ATTENDANCE at ONE of two re-recognition meetings (PRESIDENTS or 
DESIGNEES) scheduled on Monday, September 23 and Tuesday, September 24 at 
7PM in the Legacy Room of the University Center. 

6 ADVISOR ATTENDANCE at ONE of several Risk Management sessions which will be 
offered through November 4th. 

Please register AS SOON AS POSSIBLE in the Student Involvement & Employment 
Office, lower level of the University Center. Groups not re-recognized will not be included 
in the Student Organization Directory and will not be able to use university services. 

PLEASE VISIT THE STUDENT INVOLVEMENT & EMPLOYMENT OFFICE TO 

REMAIN ACTIVE! 

not void of foul play, the camp 

was a success. The message of 
peace was carried out throughout 
the Camp Out. 

The atmosphere this year 

matched the intentions of the · 
campers. "This year's occasion 
welcomed newcomers and was a 

peaceful and joyful experience," 
Krueger stated. 

"The solutions are not sim

ple, but most peace activists feel 
that the direction the country is 
heading is neither just nor defen
sible," said Krueger. She also 
said events like the peace camp 
are small ways to help educate 
and form friendships with other 

people on campus. 
The past year has been 

one of turmoil, confusion, and 
fear for many, and this was one 

way of dealing with the after
math of Sept.11, 2001. 

Visit us on the web! 

http colon backslash 
backslash www dot uwsp 
dot edu backslash stuorg 

backslash pointer 
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UWSP- ranks 6th in Master's level 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • • • 

public universities ; """ '4-
when ranking universities, Claire were also among UW • 

. . 
NEWS EDITOR UWSP should be proud. The colleges rated for academic • 
Julie Johnson 

• • • • • • • • 
A report by the U.S. criteria that are measured excellence. 

• • News and World Report has consist of peer assessment of "We're very proud of I • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • \ 
ranked UW systems among academic reputation, reten- our campuses' rankings they \ · ) 
the highest in the country. tion of students, faculty are a part of the many indi- • Roach Hall • 
Over half of the Midwestern resources, student selectivi- cators of quality throughout : Th d S t 12 9 54 : 
master level public universi- ty, financial resources and the UW system," said UW • ors ay, ep • : p.m. • 
ties were University of alumni contributions. System President Katharine : : 

Wisconsin colleges. Along with UWSP, C. Lyall. "It's nice to be rec- :A resident reported that their room had no power. : 
Among universities UW-Madison is ranked sev- ognized for offering a world- • • 

rated, UWSP is currently enth for the best public doc- class education, right here in • • 
placed sixth for master level torial university and is the Midwest that is truly :sims Hall : 
programs. In collaboration ranked 31st among all uni- worth every penny." •Th d S 12 11 36 • 

th · · uw M'l k • ors ay, ept. : p.m. • of the many aspects at are vers1t1es. - 1 wau ee, • • 
taken into consiaeration UW- Lacrosse and UW-Eau • • 

\ Run for fun with Thomson Hall :A resident asked for a.medical escort to Saint Michael's : 
. th •Hospital. • 

Amanda Foege tlme. Runners can then contact one ano - • • 
NEws REPORTER er to set up a running schedule. : : 

Residence hall students can now exer- Saylor adds that besides the physical :Burroughs Hall 
cise right in the comfort of their own uni- f th h · 1 S 13 1 30 aspect o e group, t ere 1s a so a strong :Friday, ept. : a.m. 
versity-wide backyard. social movement present because of how • 

Thomson Hall leadership team mem- big the tum-out could possibly get. : . . . . 
hers Eric Fee and Matt Saylor are starting a Program organizers are looking at events .A complamt was reported concernmg loud, disruptive 
running club open to all Thomson Hall res- the group can participate in as a whole, :behavior coming from the south side of Burroughs Hall. 
idents and possibly other halls as well. such as different courses for winter, fall, : 

"I think it will create strong interhall and spring, and the. traditional SHAAFR :Baldwin Hall 
ties," governor Eric Ege says. run sponsored by Sterner Hall. • • 

• • 
The idea originated from other groups "It will help bring the community clos- :Friday, Sept. 13 2:09a.m. 

• • • • across campus all trying to promote a er together," governor Sarah Koeser says. • 
• • healthier lifestyle and exercise • Resident reported vomit found in front of a room door. • 

by running. Volunteer Fair yields success : : 

"A lot of people can't run on 
their own ... this allows them to 
push each other and advance in 
time or get in shape," Saylor 
says. 

"It would help motivate 
people to raise their general 
health," hall photographer Ellen 
·Thomson says. 

Sign-up includes listing 
your distance and estimated 

90FM 

YOUR 
ONLY 

ALTERNATIVE 

still needed for tutors to • · 
fill. Fifteen local organiza- :college of Natural Resources Melissa Miller 

. NEWS REPORTER 
--------- tions were also represent- :Saturday, Sept. 14 9:55 a.m. 

On Sept. 16th the 
Association for 
Community Tasks (ACT) 
held their TutorNolunteer 

eel, and they received many • 
inquiries about volunteer- : 
ing within their organiza- .A report was made that Room 454 was extremely hot. 
tions. If you missed the fair : 

Fair. It was a huge success do not fear. Those interest- • • • 
with well over 300 students ed in getting involved with • Un1vers1ty Center 
in attendance. Information tutoring, can stop by :sunday, Sept. 15 8:08 a.m. 

• • • • • • • • • • 
< • 

J' • 

• • • 
on mentor tutoring in local 
schools and volun!eering in 
local organizations were 
the main focus of the Fair. 

ACT"s office, located in : : 

It gave students an oppor
tunity to get involved in the 
community in a hands-on 
way. Local schools and 
organizations took part in 
the Fair in order to fmd 
volunteers and mentor 
tutors. Sixteen local 
schools took part in the 
Fair here at UWSP, work
ing on the basis of hours 

the lower level of the UC • . • 
Room 30G or send an • The East Laird Room fire alarm was activated. A fog • 

• • 
email at act@uwsp.edu. •machine was blamed for setting off the alarm. • 
The telephone the number : . : 
is 346-2260. • 

There are still many • Health Enhancement Center • 
openings for tutors and vol- •Monday Sept. 16 6:53 p.m. 
unteers available and ACT • ' • will help you find the expe- • 
rience you need! :A bee sting was reported and was treated ~ith ice. 

• • • 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

If you're a Catholic student at OW-Stevens 
we're your parish. 

' ' 'l, . 

NEWMAN 
The Roman Catholic Parish at UWSP 

Mass Times:5 PM Saturday, 10:15 AM SUnday and 6 PM 
at St. Joseph Convent Chapel, 1300 Marla Drive, just we 

345. 6500 I www.newmanuwsp.org 

Late-Night Mass - Wednesday 9 PM, Newman Center Chapel, 2108 Fourth Avenue, next to Pray-Sims Hall 
CalholJc Blble study- 7:30 PM Sunday, Newman Center I 5alvatlon Almy Meal Ministry- every Tuesday 
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Whatever ... the world 
according to Steve 
Seven perf ~ct bodies, picked to live in a house. 
Find out what happens wh·en one starts drinking 
and gets rannndy, baby. 
By Steve Seamandel 
Editor In Chief 

A fellow companion stated it bluntly on 

Tuesday night. "This is gonna be the best season of 

'The Real World', ever." 

Well, that really depends on what your defini

tion of "best" is. If your definition is "lots of dis

gustingly beautiful, practically chiseled bodies 

engaging in binge drinking and gratuitous sex," you 

may want to consider tuning in, if you haven't 

already. 

I've always been entrigued by "The Real 

World". Sure, the quality has been. going downhill, 

although not as quickly as "Survivor". Will it ever 

go away? On the contrary, "The Real World" 

always manages to pull me in for one more season, 

year after year. 

The first season that I ever followed closely 

was San Francisco. Puck was so ... Puck. Rachel was 

so cute (hey, I was in, like, seventh grade) and 

Mohammed was the coolest guy ever. And how can 

we forget Pam and Judd, the first "reality show cou

ple." Err, maybe the only reality show couple, 

except for the idiots on that "Who Wants to Marry 

a Hot Rich Bachelor" show. Stupid Darva Conger. 

After San Fran, I didn't take interest until 

Miami. Little Joe from Brooklyn was probably my 
favorite character in this one, just because his girl

friend was about nine feet taller than him, and I'm 

not embellishing, either. 

New Orleans, I saw a trend. Again, all good-look
ing roommates, and, of course, now they all want to 

hook up with each other. New Orleans was also 

notable for poor, naive Julie from Wisconsin. Way 

to represent Wisco', sister. Melissa made me want 

to vomit, as did David. Danny and Matt kind of fell 

through the cracks, leaving Jamie and Kelly, who 

should have hooked up in the first place but didn't. 

Gm. Now it's just getting frustrating. 

It was at this point that I realized, "Hey, what if 

'The Real World' really isn 1 real?" I was gullible. I 

had started watching before my high school 

years--0f course everything on TV was legit! "The 

Real Worlq" was never the same. 

With that in mind, I tuned in devotedly for the 

"Back to New York" season, in addition to last 

spring's Chicago season. I still watch the shows 

intently, but why? I have no clue. It's like a more 

modem and socially acceptable soap opera. More 

socially acceptable because this is real, mannn. Not 

a cheesy dialogue involving evil twin sisters gone 

berserk and some crazy doctor at a hospital named 

Stefano. 

However, after seeing Tuesday night's premier 

of "The Real World 12: Las Vegas," I don't know 

what to think anymore. I witnessed disgusting 

accounts of one female roommate who _originally 

wanted to hook up with this guy named Frank. 
Everything seemed to be going smoothly (for the 

first day, at least) until the house decided to go out 

for a night on the town. After all, they're in Vegas. 

While out drinking, said female roommate in ques

tion began, well, "getting with" Steven, a newly 

(remember, about 24 hours) trusted roommate. The 

night concluded with Steven and skank female 
roommate christening the "Confessional Room." 

After Miami, I was fairly drawn in. I was 

entering the target age demographic and well, it was 

just cool to watch "The Real World". However, 

after Boston, I sure had a bitter taste in my mouth. 
The randomly selected people were being much 

more "real," and much more beautiful. Apparently, 

there are no ugly people in the "real world," just 

like there are no African-Americans in New York 

City, as demonstrated ·in "Friends." (Horrible TV 

show, by the way.) 

What to do, what to do. Such problems that 

"real" people live with in the "real" world. Of 

course, I'll be watching next week. Just wait until 

the house job rolls around. That's when people real

ly start getting real. 

I boycotted Seattle and Hawaii, so I can't say 

much about those. However, when I picked up in 

·· ·· ··· · ·· ··· ··· ····· ·· ·o·or a o··o 1nnh11~· ...... ··· · ·· ···· ··· ···1 
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The ''Bush Doctrine'' 
. A year ago, President Bush, standing before Congress and the 

American people, pledged to eradicate the terrorist threat against the 
United States. But, said Alex Epstein, a writer for the Ayn Rand 
Institute, Bush has failed to enact what later became known as the 
Bush Doctrine: the policy of waging an uncompromising war against 
ten;orists and their state sponsors. 

Bush promised: "I will not yield, I will not rest, I will not relent 
in waging this struggle for freedom and security for the American 
people." But Bush has relented repeatedly. "In Afghanistan," Epstein 
noted, "Bush's failure to commit large numbers of American ground 
troops and to effectively seal the country's borders allowed thousands 
of terrorists to escape. Even worse, Bush has yet to take substantive 
military action beyond Afghanistan." 

"Bush also promised that 'any nation that continues to harbor or 
support terrorism will be regarded by the United States as a hostile 
regime.' Bush has issued no ultimatums and taken no military action 
against Iran, which, according to his own State Department is the 
world's leading sponsor of terrorism. He rewarded the Palestinian 
Authority's escalation of terrorism against Israel with a promise to 
create a Palestinian State. Ue did not oppose the United Nation's 
election of Syria, a major sponsor of terrorism, to its 'Security 
Council.' And in addition to taking no action against Saudi Arabia--a 
country that, as an expert recently told the Pentagon's Defense Policy 
Board, is 'active at every level of the terror chain'-Bush has invited 
its top officials to his Texas ranch, heralding America's 'eternal 
friendship' with the Saudis." 

"On the anniversary of Bush's most important speech," Epstein 
concluded, "we should demand that he resurrect the Bush Doctrine by 
uncompromisingly prosecuting state sponsors of terrorism. Nothing 
less will save America. And, as the President himself has said, 'time 
is not on our side."' 
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Governor's race provides 
lesson in public relations 

PoittC@:e Poll 
By Cheryl Tepsa-Fink 
MANAGING EDITOR 

nothing else. I found him to be too charismatic 
and too willing to go along with what everybody 
else was doing. To me, he seemed to be another 
Bush 43, not a glorious epitaph. 

Photos by Patricia Larson 

What is your favorite childhood cartoon? 

I decided to take the plunge this year and 
bargain my way onto the semi-glorified opinion 
pages of The Pointer. When I mentioned my capa
bilities am! desire for a weekly current affairs col
umn to Steve, he groaned. 

Unlike Barrett, Kathleen Falk has balls, if 
you pardon the lurid and sexist analogy. Her 
beliefs were closely aligned with my own, and I 
appreciated her proactive approach to social 
issues. That being said, I was pleasantly surprised 
that she received such a large percentage of the 
vote. 

"Don't we have enough satire columns in this 
paper? Now that I'm doing one, Josh is doing one 
and Dan and Craig always try to do one, do you 
really think we need another?" saith the holy edi
tor. 

So I promised that I would keep the satire to 
a minimum, although my razor-sharp wit and 
journalistic cynicism may hinder that effort. 

As expected, right after McCallum's 
Republican victory at the primary, he continued 
the various mud-slinging campaigns that he, 
Barrett and Doyle had participated in before the 
primaries. As a self-appointed muckraker, I'm all 
for slinging if the target deserves it. I'm not saying 
that Doyle doesn't deserve any mud on his 
squeaky clean image, but McCallum's attempts to 
drag him down were laughable. 

Brian Tamling, Sr. English 

· The Smurfs. 

Abe Goepfert, Jr. Public Admin. 

He-Man and She-Ra. 

This week'~ topic: Wisconsin's 
Gubernatorial Race. 

I will admit that I know little to nothing about 
the third party candidates, so·1 will leave that to 
our conscientious readers to inform us of their 
activities and platforms. 

On the Republican side, I never thought for a 
second that Scott McCallum wouldn't receive his 
party's nomination. I just didn't see any strength 
behind his opponents. I found them to be whiny 
and perpetual victims since they knew they didn't 
stand a chance at the primaries. 

McCallum ran a television ad campaign 
focused on Doyle's desire to eliminate the spend
ing caps on public education. Of all things to crit
icize, education is one area where most citizens 
don't mind getting out the checkbook when tax 
time comes along. McCallum seems to think that 
if spending caps are removed, spending will go 
throughthe roof. God forbid schools have enough 
money to buy new textbooks or some computers. 

Nick Ohlrich, Sr. Art 

The Flintstones. 
Katie Gaulin, Sr. Health Promotion 

The Smurfs . 

I don't have much respect for McCallum. 
That whole shared revenue debacle was ridicu
lous, and I can't condone the stealing of the state's 
tobacco settlement money to get us through this 
fiscal year. 

McCallum's priorities are clear. This year the 
corrections department has a bigger budget than 
the UW System. Come November, we'll see 
where Wisconsin citizens' priorities lie. 

McCallum goes against Democrat Jim Doyle 
in November. During the mad rush for primary 
votes, I felt that Doyle didn't have a lot of enthu
siasm; he seemed parched and tired, rather "blah." 

Tom Barrett put up a great fight. I know he 
had a lot of support in this district-the glowing 
endorsement from Obey didn't hurt; however, 
intuitively, I sensed that he was just polish and 

Moral of the story: Professional politicians 
pay way too much for incompetent public rela
tions gurus. The issues get buried beneath the 
humoresque analogy and all the slung mud. Courtney Clarksen, Soph. Comm 

Scooby-Doo. 

Ashley Kirst, Soph. History 

Care Bears. 

•CNR's Germany excursion; travel overseas and learn some things, too 
By Lindsay Heiser 
COPY EDITOR 

Led by Dr. Hans Schabel of the 
College of Natural '.Resources· (CNR) and 
Patty Dreier of the Central Wisconsin 
Environmental Station, I traveled 
Germany, Poland and the Czech Republic 
with a group of 3 7 other CNR students 
from July 1 .until August 12. An interest
ing alternative to the Treehaven field study 
requirement, we earned seven credits for 
participating in the European Environ
mental Studies Seminar abroad. 

Our trip began in Poland. Although 
we didn't get to celebrate Independence 
Day on July 4, during that week we did get 
to tour castles in Warsaw and Krakow, 
hike in two Polish national parks, visit a 
bison and wild boar reserve and walk near 
anthills as big as a car. f:'rom attending lec
tures at the 600-year-old Jagiellonian 
University, and learning from Polish sci
entists who accompanied us on field trips, 
it became clear that since Communism's 
downfall in Poland, the nation has been 
gradually rehabilitating its natural 
resources. It was encouraging to learn that 
so much progress in lowering pollution 
levels has been made in recent years and 
will continue into the future. 

Although our bus driver was not the 
greatest navigator, we arrived safely in the 
Czech Republic, where leisurely days and 
late nights were spent in Prague. After a 
few days off, we began taking notes again 

when visiting a raptor rehabilitation center 
and hot springs nature park near the vil
lage of Ostroh. 

The last four weeks of the seminar 
were spent in various locations throughout 
Germany. In Wuerzburg, we hiked 11 km 
through vineyards, sampling wine and dis
cussing the environmental problems faced 
by wine producers. Tours of several mod
ern power plants and impressive forest 
stands in southern Germany were inter
mingled with a beerfest and a winefest, as 
to include essential cultural happenings in 
our overview of Germany. While visiting 
Lake Constance, which is bordered by 
Germany, Switzerland and Austria, we 
toured the lake by solar-powered ferry and 
got to view wildlife and then later 
explored the station which pumps water 
from the lake to the faucets of millions of 
German residents . 

Towards the end of the seminar, we 
lived and attended lectures in a castle
turned-environmental station in the heart 
of the Black Forest. Originally built in the 
1300s but most recently remodeled in 
1971, our castle was an hour and a half 
walk from the nearest town, Altensteig. 
Doing without certain conveniences, how
ever, was worth the peacefulness of our 
days there. 

Just a sample of one of the issues we 
discussed was the matter of proper forest 
management and preservation. One rainy 
morning our group hiked up into the forest 

to a supposedly fantastic overlook. It was 
an extremely foggy day and nothing 
beyond a few meters could be seen; how-
ever, I saw 
things very 
clearly as I lis
tened to the 
words of the 
foresters. The 
Germans are 
devoting an 
amazing amount 
of time and ener
gy to restoring a 
forest to a state 
which could be 
considered close 
to "wilderness," 
for there isn't a 
single section of 
true wilderness 
in all of 
Germany after 
Europe's long 
history of abuse 
towards the 
environment. 
The forest wasn't 
spectacular in 
comparison to areas in the United States 
such as the Smoky Mountains and even 
the Kettle Moraine forests of Wisconsin. 
Then, of course, I wondered why stricter 
regulations weren't placed on America's 
wild lands in order to prevent Americans 

from having to spend our time and money 
trying to re-create what we once had in 
fairly large supply. The Germans have 

learned from 
their mistakes, 
and I certainly 
hope that per
haps our own 
nation will 
devise meth
ods to prevent 
further 
destruction of 
our lands, so 
that no one 
needs to clean 
up after our 
mistakes. 

Needless 
to say, the 
seminar 
proved to be 
an enlighten-· 
ing and unfor
gettable expe
rience for all 
involved. Not 

Photo taken by author only did we 
all become 

exposed to European traditions and cul
ture, but we earned .seven summer school 
credits while gaining insight into our 
anticipated careers as well. 
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PEOPLE! JOIN NOW IN THE FREEDOM OF SPEECHLESSNESS .. 
* YOU DON'T NEED A MOUTH TO TALK. JUST USE YOUR THUMB. * 

Now get a Freedom Phone, and Joe will throw in 500 free text messages for 30 days. The phone's loaded with 
240 free minutes, and comes with no credit check. No activation fee. No fine print. You use phone cards, so there 
is no contract. Ever. So set your thumbs free and get the freebie nobody's talking about. WE'RE TALKING FREEDOM. 

UWSP The Pointer 

eiristeiri 
personal communications .. 

EINSTEIN PCS STORES * Call 888-887-1130 or visit www.einstein,cs.com for the Freedom Phone nearest you. 

WAUSAU AUTHORIZED AGENTS 

2100 STEWART AVENUE, 715-846-1111 Furniture and Appliance Mart, 1820 W. Stewart Ave. 

8 - 6 Monday - Friday Furniture and Appliance Mart, 3349 Church St., Stevens Point 

9 - 5 Saturday Touch Wireless, Wausau Center Mall 

C Airadigm Communications, Inc. 2002 
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It's all Greek to me: The lowdown on fraternities and sororities 
By Amy Zepnick 
FEATURES EDITOR 

Rush, pledge, sisterhood, brotherhood 
.. . A range of terms, phrases and seem
ingly secret codes describe the prestigious 
world of the Greek. But what are they and 
why do universities across the country, 
including little UW-Stevens Point have 
them? 

that focuses on academics and community 
service. . 

Delta Phi Epsilon: This is an interna
tional sorority with chapters all over the 
United States and Canada. The Inter
Greek Council named them "Greek 
Organiza-tion of the Year" last semester. 

ization. If the rushee agrees to join, an 
association ceremony takes place. There 
are different traditions for each organzia
tion. 

and are defined as any action that is 
intended to physically or mentally harm a 
prospective or active member. 

Tau Kappa Epsilon: This is a national 
fraternity open to men of all majors and 
interests. They work to improve scholar
ship, character, leadership skills and team
work. They also volunteer their time to 
service in the community. 

Then, for the next four to six weeks, 
the rushee ( assosicate) will get to know 
their brothers or sisters and learn about the 
organization. After this time, if an associ
ate wishes to join the organization, there 
will be an initiation ceremony. 

Once an associate is a member of a 
greek organization, they are a member for 
life. They can choose to withdraw from 
the organization, however, but should not 
join another. Members are looked down 
upon for such acts. 

The first Greek fraternity was Phi 
Beta Kappa, founded in December of 1776 
at the College of William and Mary in 
Williamsburg, Vir. It was preceded by a 
society called The Flat Hat which was 
birthed in 1750 and continued for about 20 
years. 

Phi Mu Alpha: They are a nationally 
recognized fraternity of men who have 
musical interests . 

Before strict initiation rules were in 
effect, hazing (as it is otherwise known) 
extended to cruel acts. This may have 
~eluded having sex in front of the whole 
sorority or fraternity, posing nude or 
drinking excessively. 

For more information regarding 
Greek organizations or information 
regarding events during rush week at 
UWSP, contact the Inter-Greek Council at 
346-4735. 

Phi Sigma Chi: They are a local fra- · 
ternity. Their house is located on 

Hazing policies prohibit these acts 
Phi Beta Kappa was formed for lit7r

ary and social purposes and held regular 
meetings. The Revoluntionary War ended 
the fraternity's existence in 1779. 

Division St. across from the YMCA. r.=============================================================:::;i 

The first fraternity at UWSP fell into 
the circuit around 1897 and called them
selves Phi Beta Psi. This fraternity had a 
clubhouse at 1004 Main St. where most of 
the members lived. They conducted secret 
meetings and held occasional hazing ritu
als involving a goat. 

Today, fraternity membership nears 
five million. There are eight fraternities 
and sororities at UWSP each focusing on 
special events and community service. 
Following is a list of greek organizations 
at UWSP, with special thanks to the Inter
Greek Coucil for providing this informa
tion. 

Gamma Phi Delta: They are a local 
sorority with 23 active members. This is 
their 10th year on campus. 

Sigma Tau Gamma: They are a bunch 
of fun loving guys. Their house in located 
on College Av and anyone is welcome to 
stop by. 

Theta Xi: They are a national fraterni
ty, with a variety of social and charitable 
events to build the bonds of brotherhood. 

Local means there is only one chap-
ter of this organization here at UWSP. 
National or International means that the 
organization has chapters at different 
colleges. 

Rush week con~ists of many events 
sponsored by different Greek organiza
tions to get the rushees familiar with the 
organizations and vice versa. 

Sororities have an official rush 
week. The All Sorority Rush Committee, 
which is composed of two representa~ 
tives from each sorority, are known as 
"Rho Chi" representatives and remain 
neutral. They do not wear any letters 
during this week. Each rushee is given 
15 minutes to meet with each sorority. 
Afterward, the Rho Chi girls answer any 
questions the rushees have. 

At the end of rush week, each soror
ity hosts individual social events, called 
"sisterhood events." 

The fraternity rush week is less 
complicated. Rushees who show interest 
in a particular fraternity attends that fra
ternity's designated rush events. 

A ALPHA 

B BETA 

r GAMMA 

L\ DELTA 

E EPSILON 

z ZETA 

H ETA 

0 THETA 

I 
K 

IOTA 

KAPPA 

A LAMIIOA 

MMU 

GREEJG oror~ 
BID An invitation to a rushee to join a sorority or 

fraternity . . 

CHAPTER A membenhip unit of a sorority or fraternity. 

FRATERNITY A Greek-letter brotherhood. The term " fraternity" 
is also applied to a sorority. 

GREEKS Sorority and fraternit y m•ml,.ro. 

NPC National Panhdlenic Conference. 

OPEN RUSH A period, designated by College Pankllenic, when 
!here may b , informal rushing with no definitely 
ocheduled part1<1. 

PLEDGE A girl who has accepted the bid of a sorority and 
has taken the first step toward full membership but 
has not yet been initiated. 

RUSHEE 

SORORITY 

The gueot of aororitieo, regiotered with the College 
PanheUenic u being interested in becomiJi« a mcin· 
her ~f a sorority. 

A Greek-letter sisterhood, also called • woman 1 

fratemity . 

NNU 
~ 
.::., XI 

0 0:\IICRO~ 

PRHO 

~S1G:'>1A 

TTAU 

T u PS1LON 

<I> PH I 

X CH I 

,Ir PSI 

QoMEGA 

Phi Omega: They are the oldest soror
ity on campus. They are a local sorority 

A few weeks into the semseter, fra
ternities and sororities give out bids, or 
invitations to a rushee to join their organ-

Information taken from the 1969-1970 Hand Panhellenic Rush Handbook, courtesy of 
the UW-Stevens Point Archives. 

r 
I 
--------------, 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

dlhcrD "s Ooilta Olt? 
I UWSP Events of the Week 

I 
I 
I 
I 

Sept. 19 7:00-9:00 p.m. 
"Journey to a Hate-free 

Millinium" 
HECBergGym 

Sponsored by: College of 
Fine Arts and 

Comrnuncation 

I Sept. 20 8:00-9:30 p.m. 
CRASH - The Dave I Matthews Tribute Band 

I 
I 

UC Encore 
Sponsored by: 
Centertainment 

I Sept. 20 All Day 
"Partnership Building: New 

I Directions in Gifted 
Education" conference for I parents and educators 

Campus-wide I Sponsored by: College of 
Professional Studies 

Sept. 21 6-6:30 p.m., 
7:15-8:30 p.m. 

Celebracion Hispana: 
Jimmy Cabrera 
UC Laird Room 
Sponsored by: 

Multicultural Affairs and 
SALSA 

Sept. 21 6 a.m.-10:30 
p.m. 

Trip to Six Flags Great 
America 

Sponsored by: 
Centertainment 

caU for more informa
tion 

Sept. 22 8-10:00 p.m. 
Jason Levasseur 

UC Encore 
Sponsored by: 
Centertainment 

Sept. 22 5-6:00 p.m. 
Concert - Takako 

Nagano 
Fine Arts Center, 
Michelsen Hall 
Sponsored by: 

Multicultural Affairs, the I 
Music Department and 
the College of Fine Arts I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I· 

Sept 24 7-9:00 p.m. 
Scrapbooking Mini

Course 
UC Alumni Room 

Sponsored by: 
Centertainment 

Sept. 23, 24 7-9:00 p.m. 
Student Organizaton Re

Recognition Meeting I 
I 

BECOMING 
A CATHOLIC 

CHRIJTIAN 
"Come and follow me," 

Jesus said. 
Have you thought of becoming 

a follower of Jesus? 

Are you interested in becoming 
a Catholic Christian? 

Do you know someone who 
might be interested? 

Are you a Catholic who has not 
celebrated confirmation? 

If so, we invite you to come and 
see what that could mean. 
Or, to invite someone else. 

Bring your interest and 
questions to an 

Evening f'or Inquiry 
on Tuesday 24 Sept. at 7 PM 

at Newman Center (next to Pn:, Sum) 

N E w M A N 

L----------
UC Legacy Room 

Sponsored by: Student 
Employment Office ____ .J University Catholic Parish 

www.newmanuwsp.org 
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Your College Survival Guide 
sv Pat "Dr. Maligno" Rothfuss 

WARNING: CONTAINS NO AC11JAL DocroRATE 
··Together We Can Lick Breast ... Cancer 

Pat, 

I'm really confused. Yoplait is running this promotional 
deal where if people send in yogurt lids, Yo plait will do
nate, like, up to a million and a half dollars to help fight 
breast cancer. Now, that's cool and all, but they 're run
ning these commercials that show women peeling the lids 
off their yogurt, and licking them clean. Then this voice
over comes on and says, "Together we can lick breast 
cancer. 

Part of me is hungry. Part of me is horny. And part of 
me wants to go to the doctor. 

Help me, I'm all mixed up inside. 

Name Withheld by Request 

You forgot to mention that the new promotional lids are 
a delicate shade of pink. And round. Round and pink. You 
do the math. 

I've seen the commercials. All across the country guys 
are watching Buffy the Vampire Slayer and thinking, "Man, 
I've gotta get me some yogurt." 

Well, my first piece of advice is to figure out, very spe
cifically, which part of you is hungry and which part is 
horny. Not knowing which is which will lead to a big mess 
and probably some embarrassment. Trust me on this. 

Second. When something on television confuses me, I 
tend to turn the television off and cry. Then I eat some 
yogurt. Then I take a nap. I find this resolves most televi
sion-based anxiety. 

If this doesn't work, you might want to analyze your 
problem more closely. You're unhappy because you don't 
know how to feel, right? So just look at the individual pieces 

of the ad. On one side you have fruit, licking, and breasts-

all of which are pretty sexy. On the other hand you have 
cancer, which is pretty creepy. So the statistics show that 
you should be roughly three times more aroused than you 
are repulsed. So long as you're close to that, I'd say you're 
doing okay. 

You know, they say they're going to fight breast cancer 
with this money, but they don't say how. I bet they're being 
real quiet because they're going to waste it all on some 
stupid scientists, or medicine or something. 

What it should really be going toward is a team of su
perheroes who ... well ... fight breast cancer. Wouldn't that 
be cool? The head of the team would be Captain Mammo
gram and his powers would be x-ray vision and super-dex
terity. Then there would be the Red Cross. She'd be like a 
crusader, but for the hospital instead of the catholic church. 
You'd have to have an Amazon in there too, and a humor

ous sidekick- Tit-boy, or something. I bet you could get all 

of that for a million and a half, and have some left over for a 
crime lab too. 

Dear Mr. Pat, 

Did you really go to schopl here for JO years? How did 
you survive? 1 mean, it seems nice enough, but I'm bored 
out of my friggin' mind.' It seems like everyone goes home 
for the weekend or gets stupid drunk. Now, if that's what 
they want to do.fine, but it limits my options. Getting puked 
on in someone's basement is not my idea of a good time. 

So what am 1 supposed to do to entertain myself? 

Go on. Advise me, 

Jennifer 

I felt the same way my first semester. I was stuck on a 
floor of juniors, so people already kriew each other, or had 
other friends. I didn't even have a roommate, he never 
showed up for school. At first it was cool having the room 
to myself, but then it was just more depressing, because I 
didn't even know one person. 

I remember laying in my loft one night (this was in Pray 
Sims) and thinking to myself. "Ifl fall out of bed and break 
my neck, nobody will notice until my body starts to smell'." 

So what did I do? Well, I got up off my dead ass and 
looked around for some people who liked the same things 
as me. It ended up being really easy because they were 
bored out of their minds too. 

I understand what you mean about weekends though. 
When you don't know anyone, they can be kinda numb
ing. And I know how hard it can be to meet people while 
they're busy throwing up on you .... 

Well shit, how about this. Why don't a bunch ofus get 
together this Saturday night in the sundial, say 8:00. There's 
something I've wanted to try for a while, but I'll need at 
least twenty people or so .... 

So how about it? Vy ant to get to know some of your 
fellow Pointers? Are you up for some vaguely deviant en
tertainment? Want to attend a social gathering that doesn't 
involve puke? Come on down to the Sundial, this Satur
day, 8:00. Maybe if some of you ask real nice, I'll give away 
some of these old "I am not Pat Rothfuss" T-shirts I have 
laying around ..... 

Desperate pleas for help can be E-mailed directly to Pat 
Rothfuss at prothfus@uwsp.edu. If Pat uses your Jetter, you 

will receive a free copy of the anthology containing Pat's story, 

"The Road to Levinshir. • How's that for cool? 

Test your luck at CenterPoint MarketPlace's 
1st Annual. • 

September 20 & 21 
Downtown Stevens Pain 

Take.receipts (dated 9/20-9/21)to Customer Service & receive 1 card 
for every $10 spent - up to 5 cards per receipt. 

The best hands turned in each day win!!! 
'rou may afro win: $50 Cellcom Gift Catificate - Fegis Hair Produds

-$10 Maurices Gift ~ificate - S3ars R:Jrtrait Package - S1opko CD's-
- GNC Mega. Vitamins- Adidas Duffie Bag from Tradehome S1oes-

i .._ CenterPo~nt 
-~ ~arketPlace 

- Where you'll never gamble on savings ... 
Just blocks from campus!! 
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The Health and, 
Wellness Spot 

Dear Health Advocate, 
. . " 

I have heard a lot about you, but I an, unsure where you are located and 
what services you provide ... 

Sincerely 
Interested but Unsure 

Dear Interested but Unsure, 
For starters, we are located in the lower level of the Allen Center in 

room 004. Our office hours are from 9 a.m.-4 p.m. Monday through Friday. We 
accept appointments as well as walk-ins. 

Our main goal at UWSP is to help you reach your academic objectives 
through healthy behavior change. As Health Advocates, we direct our attention 
to six areas: alcohol, tobacco, sexual assault, fitness, nutrition and stress manage
ment. You are more than welcome to use us as a resource in these areas. The 
odds are, if we don't have information, we know who does. We are also trained 
to assist you with a desired behavior change such as dietary improvement, a fit
ness program, stress management or quitting smoking. We provide stress relief 
sessions in our office for $0.25. 

If you have a group interested in learning more about any of our six 
areas, we also are available to conduct programs. Call our office at X4313 to 
make a program request with a Health Advocate. We need two weeks advance -
notice on program requests. 

We look forward to hearing from you! 

This is the watch Stephen Hollin~shead. Jr. was 

wearing when he encountered a drunk driver. 

Time of death 6:55pm. 

Friends Don't Let Friends Drive Drunk. 

.. 

10%n...~_--..... 
With -~t 

~ - ·t lJWsJ,10 -----·~\t\9 ap1r1 Boo1t-..~.,., . 
)>t mu~ic & Gilt~ ~ . 
Cfiody + ~ + <Heart + E,ouC 

_Wellness~ Conscious Living J.J Spirituality 
1028 Main Street + Downtown+Stevens .Point 

715-342-4891 
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Legal Services 
Someone has been prank calling my house 
and leaving obscene messages on my answer-, 
ing machine. I find some of the messages 
rather offensive. What kind of legal actions 
can I take? 

6 ~-

First, you can contact the police. Don't erase the messages. If you have 
caller ID, hopefully you can report the phone numb~r from which the 
obscene messages are coming. You can also ask the telephone company 
to· put a tap or a trace on your line. Let the police handle it. In addition, 
I suggest that you put a message on your answering machine to the 
offender that you are taking steps to identify and prosecute him or her. 
Maybe that will scare off the idiot: 

If you have a question you would like to see answered in this column, email student 
legal services at Student.Legal.Society@uwsp.edu or check out our website at 

I 

https://www.uwsp.edu/stuorg/sls/index.htm 

ecs"DCI ~iec:I 
Ulilt~iltt 

Uli\OPieAL EeOLOW 
~27.2002-

DclltllCIP.8 18. 2003 

•!• Experience the complexity and beauty of some of the 
most biologically diverse ecosystems in the world. Explore 
rain forests, cloud forests, active volcanoes, estuaries, 
mangrove swamps, coral reefs, beaches, and dry tropical 
forests. See several hundred species of birds including 
quetzals and macaws, leatherback turtles, howler monkeys, 
crocodiles, coatis, sloths and ma be even a ·a uarundi. 

eos'D 
$3,275 - 3,475 (tentative) This includes airfare (Chicago-San 
Jose-Chicago}, lectures, accommodation, most meals, in country 
transportation, receptions, insurance and Wisconsin 
undergraduate tuition. surcharge for Minnesota residents 
<with approved reciprocity> and substantial surcharge 
for non-residents. 

ei..clJ.--n& 
Participants enroll for three credits of Natural Resources 
479/679: International Environmental Studies Seminar, with a 
pass-fail, audit or grade option (all at the same charge). No 
prerequisites. Graduate credit can also be arranged at an 
additional cost. 

Pi.acai--cott LfiddCWB Clltcl Addi'CioJtcll 
lltfCJ!'JtlClfliclt 
•!• Sue Kissinger, Coordinator of ~dvising and Recruitment, 

100 CNR, (715) 346-2536, skissing@uwsp.edu, 
•!• Dr. Aga Razvi, Professor of Soils, 263 CNR, 

(715) 34.6-3618, arazvi@uwsp.edu, 
•!• Nancy Turyk, Water Quality Specialist, 216 CNR 

(715) 346-4155, nturyk@uwsp.edu, 
•!• Or. Dennis Yockers, 

Professor of Environmental Education, 110 CNR, 
(715) 346-4943, dyockers@uwsp.edu 
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Women's soccer records 100th conference win 
UWSP defeats OW-Whitewater 12-0 
and Macalester 1-0 to complete 
weekend sweep 

By Dan Mirman 
SPORTS EDITOR 

The UW-Stevens Point women's soccer team (2-0, 5-
0-1) knows a thing or two about streaks. Earlier in the year 
they ended a 31 game home-winning streak. Last week they 
set the record for longest conference winning streak. This 
week they ended Macalester College's 52 game unbeaten 
streak at home. 

The Pointers defeated the Macalester Scots by a score 
of 1-0 in a match last Friday. Enuna-Klara Porter scored the 
lone goal of the match midway through the second half off 
of an assist from Molly Cady. 

''That was just an excellent game," said Head Coach 

Sheila Miech. ''Never in our histoty have we won there. We 
just had dynamic chemistry in that game. Not only 
did we win, but the team played extremely well." 

Freshman goalie Kortney Krill had five saves 
as she teamed up with the Pointer defense to hold 
the Scots scoreless. 

Point carried the momentum from Friday's vic
toty into Saturday's conference match with UW
Superior, when they destroyed the Yellow Jackets 
12-0. 

"Even though the competition level was not quite the same, 
I thought that the quality of play was still there 
and that's important." 

The victoty was also a special one for Miech 
as it was her and the program's 100th WIAC win. 
UWSP's all-time conference mark now stands at 
a staggering 100-1-2. 

UWSP dominated from start to finish as 
Melissa Becker opened the scoring just under four 
minutes into the match, scoring on a pass from 

Miech 

Melissa Meister recorded the first complete 
game shutout of her career as she earned five sec
ond half saves. It was the fifth shutout in six 
games this season for UWSP as their defense 
continues to domufate. 

Kelly Fink. By the time the first half had come to an end, 
UWSP had outshot Superior 29-0 and held a 7-0 lead with 
seven different players recording a goal. 

"We did not even have time to think about a let down, 
and we just don't let ourselves think that way," said Miech. 

"Evety game everyone on defense comes to 
play," said Miech. "They are fast, skilled, and strong. But 
more importantly, they always outwork their opponents." 

UWSP will host the University of Chicago Thursday at 
the Point Soccer Bowl, with the match set to begin at 4 p.rn. 

Volleyball wins nail-biter 
over Platteville 
Spikers win in four 
sets to claim 
conference opener 

Dan Mirman 
SPORTS EDITOR 

The UW-Stevens Point 
women's volleyball team opened 
up their conference schedule with 
a gutsy victoty over the UW
Platteville Pioneers Tuesday 
night. 

UWSP started the match off 
like they had something to prove, 
dominating the Pioneers in the 
first set to win 30-15. Senior 
Mindy Rockwood serv(?d the 
final seven points to close out the 
set for the Pointers. 

the final three points in a hotly that they would win, and that 
contested fourth set to win 32-30 made all the difference." 
and stake themselves to a 1-0 
WIACmark. 

"That game was just awe-
some," said Head Coach Stacy 
White. "That was the first time in 
a long time that Stevens Point has 
beat a WIAC team besides 
Superior, md it feels real good." 

Sophomore Nikki Kennedy 
had an outstanding match for 
UWSP, as she led the team in hit
ting percentage at .314 and kills 
with 14. Kennedy also tied for the 
team lead in digs as she and fel
low sophomore Alyssa Mader 
had 13 apiece. 

In the second set, UWSP 
look poised to win when 
Platteville reeled off six straight 
points to even up the match. 

UWSP was also in action 
over the weekend as they went 1-
3 at a tournament in La Crosse. 
The victory came against 
Lawrence University as Point 
beat them in straight sets. For the 
second consecutive wee~end 
Mader was named to the all-tour
nament team. 

With the victory over 
Platteville, UWSP has won two in 
a row and, according to Coach 
White, they are looking poised to 
turn their season around. 

"Tonight they really learned 
how to win," said White. "They 
were mentally tough, and now we 
have some much needed momen
tum for a tough conference." 

Photo by Luke zancanaro 
Sophomore Alyssa Mader gets set for a block against Platteville. 

After Platteville came from 
behind to win the second set 31-
29, UWSP did not blink an eye as 
they promptly won the third set 
30-25 to move ahead. UWSP then 
closed out the Pioneers by scoring 

"After that set I just told the 
team to stay confident because 
they were playing vety well," said 
White. "You could -just tell that 
there wasn't a doubt in their mind 

UWSP now has a week off 
until their next match, which 
comes against UW-Oshkosh on 
Wednesday at 7 p.m in the Berg 
Gymnasium. 

DrivtHJo Window " Dine-fn • Free Deliverv 
Open 11 am till Late 

ONE TOPPING PIZZAS TRIPlE-OROERS 

S1" OIUY ... LARGE 
MEDIUM SP C..St11 
SNA11., .. sr · 11ms111 

•1111s1•1iJM i . 
\ : " ... ,.. , ' 

$7" 
$6" 
$5" 

2 for Tasa -euv anr Dim at regular pri«e1 ffl one FRU 
• •• ... 

.tunte\SH 

Men's Cross Country: at St. Olaf ~nvitational- Sat. 

Women's Cross Country: ~t UW-Whitewate~ Invitational -Sat. 

Football: at Butler (Ind.)- Sat. 1:00 p.m. 

Golf: at UW-River Falls Invitational- Fri. 

Soccer: University of Chicago- Thurs. 4 p.m.; UW-Oshkosh- Tues. 
4 p.m. 

Tennis: Ripon- Thurs. 3:30 p.m.; UW-River Falls- Fri. 3:30 p.m.; 
UW-Stout- Sat. 12 p.m; OW-Oshkosh- Wed. 3:30 p.m . 

Volleyball: UW-La Crosse- Wed. 7 p.m. 

Men's Rugby: UW-I:a C.rosse- Sat. 1 p.m. 

Women's Rugby: UW-Madison- Sat. 11 a.m. 

All home games in BOLD 

• 
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UWSP The Pointer SP6RTS 
Football team tears through Ohio Northern 
Two defensive touch-
downs spark Pointers 
in wi~ over fifth
ranked Polar Bears 
By Craig Mandli 
SPORTS EDITOR 

Experts say that the sign of 
a good football team is the abil
ity to play poorly and still win . 

blocked. but junior middle line
backer Nick Haffele grabbed 
the loo~e ball out of mid-air 
and rambled 14 yards for the 
score. 

The Pointers rushed for 
just 26 yards in the first half, 
with 14 of the yards coming on 
Haffele's blocked field goal 
advancement. After stopping 
the Polar Bears on downs on 

their first second half 
possession, the 
Pointers drove 50 . 
yards in 11 plays and 
cut the lead to 17-12 
on a 14-yard pass 
from junior quarter
back Scott Krause to 
junior wide-out Tony 
Romano. 

The Pointer's 
proved the validity 
of this theory last 
weekend, when a 
25-0 second-half 
surge carried the 
team to its second 
straight victory 
over a preseason 
top 10 ranked 
opponent. 
The Pointers posted 
a 31-17 win 
Saturday over Ohio 
University. 

Maney 

UWSP drove 
deep into Polar Bear 
territory again but 

Northern 

"We were two different 
teams in the first half," said 

. Head Coach John Miech. "We 
just didn't play too well." 

The anemic Pointer offense 
had just 70 total yards at half
time but scored on five out of 
six scion~ half drives and 
rolled up 238 yards in the final 
two quarters. 

had to settle for a 24-
yard field goal by freshman 
place-kicker Ryan 
Mullaney, who was 
filling in for the 
inconsistent Cory 
Kahl. The kick was 
Mullaney's first as 
a Pointer. 

l'Mullaney 
came in and did a 
good job," said 
Miech. "Kahl 

touchdown with five seconds 
left in the third quarter for a 
21-17 lead. 

The Pointers were able to 
put the game out of reach on 
the Polar Bears' next posses
sion, when freshman nickle
back Jared Flesch returned an 
interception 25 yards for a 
touchdown, giving UWSP a 
28-17 advantage. 

Mullaney finished the 
scoring with a 22-yard field 
goal with 3 :42 left as the 
Pointers {mproved to 2-0 and 
won for the 11th time in their 
last 14 games. 

In his third game at UWSP, 
sophomore transfer Cory 
Flisakowski again led the team 
in rushing, grinding out 41 hard 
earned yards on 16 carries. 
"We've been facing some tough 
defensive teams," said Miech. 
"Once we get into the confer
ence schedule, I think we can 

, get the running 
game going." 

Next the. 
Pointers will travel 
to Indianapolis, In. 
to face the Division 
I-AA Butler 
Bulldogs. It should 
be a strong test for 
the Pointers, as the 
Bulldogs sport one 

- of the top running For the second straight 
week, the Pointers scored their 
first points of the game off one 
of their own blocked field 
goals. Trailing 14-0 with 8: 12 
left in the second quarter, Cory 
Kahl had a 30-yard field goal 

missed a 30-yarder, -='-= 
had another clank Krause 

hacks in the coun
try with senior 

Dale Jennings. off his guard's head, 
and then missed an extra point. 
Three strikes and you're out." 

Later, Krause and Romano 
hooked up again on a 15-yard 

"Ifwe can keep [Jennings] 
under control, we should be 
OK," said Miech. 
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UWSP Career Hi~hli~hts 
- Has NCAA record for assists in 

tourney game (5) against Edgewood. 
- Second player in school history to 

record 30 goals and 30 assists. 
- Two time WIAC All-conference 

selection. 
- Set WIAC record with 20 assists as 

a Sophomore. 
- Was named to the final four all

tournament team. 
- WIAC defensive player of the week 

Major - Physical Education 
Hometown - Cottage Grove, Wis. 
Nickname - Mol Cat 
Most memorable moment - Going to the final four. 
Who wu your idol growing up? - My older brother because he 
was really gooq at soccer and basketball. 
What are your plans after graduation? - I want to go back to 
Madison to teach physical education and coach soccer. 
Do you plan on playing soccer after graduation? - Probably 
not competitively, but at some level. 
What is your favorite aspect of soccer? - Setting up a team
mate for a goal. 
Most embarrasing moment - My 21st birthday which I spent 
with my teammates 
If you could be anyone for a day, who would you choose? -
Phoebe (from Friends) because she doesn't care what anyone 
thinks. . 

If you were going to be stranded on a desert island and could 
choose only three things to bring with you, what would you 
choose? 1. Candy 

2. Chris (boyfriend) 
3.TV · 

What will you remember most about playing soccer at 
UWSP? -All the friends and memories I have made. 
Do you have any parting words for the underclassmen? -
Remember what it is you are in school for and soccer. 

your studies and supplement your campus schedule 

• 1 OO's of transferable UW courses 
• Fulltime UW students may be eligible for a tuition waiver 
• Open year round registration by fax/phone/email/mail 
• Flexible pacing-you have 12 months to complete 
• Individua~ized guidance from lostructors 
• Convenience-complete your courses by mail or email 
• Affordable-$149/credit for university courses plus a 

$50/course administrative fee 

UWI 

Sec your campus adviser or contact us directly at: -· , . c: ~ Toll free I-877-lJW-LEARN (1-877-895-3276), 
~ =, ~ ' • • - ' l 

Young golf team strives for improvement ... 
By Tyler Drummond same goal." 
SPORTS REPORTER That goal would be the 

Becoming a champion takes three elements: Heart, WIAC Championship. 
skill and time. The UW-Stevens Point Ladies golf team "Oh yeah, definitely I feel 
has two of the three crucial elements it takes to be we are good enough to be 
champion. champions within a few years." 

Heart is not a question for these women. They play The women are coming 

SentryWorld is offering reduced rates for UWSP 
Students during the Spring and Fall Semesters! 
-Play is on a walk-in basis only 
-Student rate is $26 + tax (this rate is for 9 or 18 holes and does not 

include a riding cart) 
hard and are striving to be the best. off a tough tournament in 

"Our team chemistry is really good and we're play- which they placed fourth. The -You must show your student ID to qualify for this program. 
ing well as a team," said Freshman golfer Courtney ----------1-Collared shirts or collarless dress shirts, dress slacks, or dress 
Timblin. "You can see that we are all striving for the See Golf, Page 15 shorts are required. 
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fhe Man's Take: Guilty pleasures 

:The worst sports movie that I like) 
,y Craig Mandli 
>ORTS EDITOR 

Mqjor Learue III - Back 
· the Minors 

The third ( and final) of the 
rajor League Trilogy, Major 
wgue III is undoubtedly the 
orst (which is saying alot, if 
)U've seen the second). 

For starters, it brings back 
, )De of the money actors (Tom 

erenger, Wesley Snipes/Omar 
pps, or Charlie Sheen), but 
:palces them with that guy 
om Quantum Leap, and thal 
>cky guy from Married With 
hildren. A few of the regulars 

are back, like Cerrano, Taka 
Takakashi, the stupid catcher, 
and Roger Dom. 

Quantum Leap Guy, is a 
washed up pitcher who has the 
chance to manage a AAA team 
called "The Buzz." To recap the 
plot, he takes over, challenges 
the big club (the Twins) to a 
game, beats the Twins (and 
their manager, cocky Married 
with Children guy) and every
one lives happily ever after. 
Quite possibly the' most pre
dictable story in the history of 
movies. 

Some twists exist, like 

Cerrano becoming some kind of 
Buddist, Taka owning a mini
golf course, and the dumb 
catcher forgeting how to throw, 
but for the most part it's just 
dumb comedy. 

However, I still pop in the 
DVD from time to time. It's one 
of those guilty pleasures, like 
watching a player you don't 
like get beaned or watching 
Randy Moss get laid out. It 
goes against your conscience, 
but you can't help but watch. 

'Til next time, GO POINT
ERS!!! 

... 

View from a Pointer: 
Football sure tugs at 
the heart strings 
By Dan Mirman 
SPORTS EDITOR 

Every Sunday morning 
during the football season I 
wake up and realize that I have 
absolutely no control over my 
mood. I am not alone, just 
watch folks walking around 
Sunday evening or Monday 
morning, and you can tell 
whether the Packers won or 
lost. 

It's almost eerie the way 
that the NFL, and football in 
general, pulls on )'..Our emo
tions. My roommate~·are huge 
Packer fans, like all 
Wisconsinites. I, on the other 
hand, choose to root for a team 
simply known as "Da Bears. 11 

On Sunday I watched the 
Packers lose to the Saints with 
my roomies and saw the entire 
range of emotion. First, there 
was the anger when the Pack 
fell behind early. This was fol
lowed by sheer joy and excite
ment when it appeared they 
were coming back. Finally, 
depression and bitterness set in 
when it became apparent Green 
Bay would not be victorious. 

During this three hour 
rollercoaster ride, every person 
in the room yelled at the TV at 
least five times, and the offi
cials were on the same plane as 
Bin Laden when they made a 
poor call. 

These are the same reasons 

that I always attempt to watch 
the Bears' games by myself. I 
don't know why, but nothing 
pisses me off more than when 
they lose a game and look hor
rible in the process. My little 
brother made the mistake once 
of talking trash during one of 
the Bears' more miserable 
showings. After giving him 
several bruises he now under
stands that he is not allowed to 
talk when I am watching foot
ball. 

On the other side of the 
coin, nothing feels better than 
when the Bears pull out a game 
they should not have won. This 
happened twice last year and 
both times I was actually seen 
skipping, something that now I 
am not proud of. 

No other sport comes close 
to the raw emotion that football 
brings out in its fans. Even 
playing video games, I would 
have to argue that I am 50 per
cent more likely to throw a con
troller while playing Madden 
2003 than any other game. 

How healthy is this obses
sion with the gridiron? I just 
look at this way, some people 
choose to believe in God and 
follow him blindly. I do the_ 
exact same thing, only with a 
football team. Oh yeah, if 
the Bears lose this week, please 
don't talk to me til Tuesday. 
Thanks. 

Women's Rugby 
Upsets Platteville 
By Julie Puyleart 
SPORTS REPORTER 

Last Sunday the UW-Stevens Point women's rugby team battled 
the rain and UW-Platteville in a lopsided contest. Point was able to 
score ten tries and four conversions to earn a 58-0 victory. 

Freshman Lyndsey Krebsbach was triumphant in scoring her first 
career try. Anna F1ey, Amanda Hoppe, and Tonia Hanutke were 
among other Pointers to score tries as well. Laura Jung provided the 
leg on all four conversions. 

The women ruggers are now gearing up for their match against 
the Madison women's rugby team. Point will be hosting the match 
this Saturday at the Lot Q field. Game time is scheduled for 11 a.m. 

The men's rqgby team will also be in action this weekend when 
they host UW-La Crosse in a match that will take place approximate
ly two hours after the women's match. 
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Unidentified flying drudge 
Where have all the baskets gone? 

Adam Mella 
ASSISTANT OUTDOORS EDITOR 

At the close of the spring semester last May, as overlooking the serene Bear Lake, wh!,ch doubles 
many students were busy with finals, moving as a ski hill in winter. Tournament organizers bring 
arrangements and finding gainful employment for in portable baskets in order to have 24 holes, but 
the summer, a Stevens r-----------.--,.--... the permanent course 
~~~~ ~~has~ 
pany finalized plans baskets right now. 
with the city to end it's However, rumors are 
lease on the McDill in the wind that the 
Pond Disc Golf course old Patch Street nine 
land on Patch street, will be placed there as 
south of campus. By soon as this fall. This 
the beginning of June, is one of my favorite 
all nine of the course's sites, with its hilly ter-
sturdy baskets had rain and country set-
been removed, and ting. However, it is a 
many of the wood- farther drive than 
lands that covered the other courses and has 
landscape had been a healthy population 
sent to the chop-block. of poison ivy in the 
Along with these spring and summer, as 
changes; come not well as hoards" of 
only the loss of one o feisty ticks and other 
our neighborhood disc insects, as most wood-
golf courses, but also ed areas do in this 
the. loss of a beautiful area. Only a half hour 
tract of city-leased away is Marshfield, 
park area, recreational west on Highway 10, 
opportunities and a which has a nine-hole 
place to build friend- course in the city and 
ship, good sportsman- a nice 18-hole park 
ship, and fond memo- outside of town at 
ries. North Wood County 

For as long as I've Park that can be 
been a student here in played barefoot on a 
Point I have been Photo by L. Ruddy sunny day. One more 
"frolfing" on the fine course is within a 

many courses that this Golfers are left with only two course choices in Stevens half hour drive at the 
area offers, and Point: Meade Park, off of Highway 10 West and Yulga South Wood County 
among all those cours- Park in the Town of Hull. Park near Wisconsin 
es, it was the simple Rapids, located on a 
pleasures of Patch Street that kept me coming back good size lake with a nice little beach. 
on agreeable afternoons season after season. While Even with McDill Pond out of commission, 
it only had nine holes, was often crowded with the disc golf scene still looks good for the fall sea
sporting-folk who love the outdoors and presented son, which will go on as long as people can endure 
what some players would consider a shorter course the cold without mittens, and then will continue 
than others in the vicinity, the McDill Pond course still, as the city's disc golf faithful will continue 
had a certain charm that only water-front property play using snow-shoes, hand warmers and the use 
can provide. Each and every hole held a different only of their big toe and trusty sled dog team. 
mystique, from number one across the open, wind- Marshfield is holding a tournament soon, and to 
swept field, to hole three that ran along the disc- get info on that and future tournaments, leagues or 
hungry McDill pond on the Plover River. I'll never any other questions, I would recommend the folks 
forget the splash of chains on my first hole in one at the UWSP Disc Golf Club, who have answers 
on number five up the hill in the tanglewood thick- and sound advice for anyone who is interested. 
et, or the challenge of hole eight through the dark Ching! 
valley with the deep basket placement. Yes, all 
those memories we can keep, but for now, new 
memories at the course consist mainly of fallen 
timbers and heaps of flying dredges from the shal-
low and weedy pond. 

No word has been given if the course will 
return. However, all is not lost, as Stevens Point is 
located in the heart of Wisconsin Disc-Golf coun
try. The city still has Meade Park on the banks of 
the Wisconsin River off Highway 10. Also a nine 
hole course, Meade has fewer trees and is general
ly considered the easiest around, mostly because it 
gives up birdies to almost anyone who has thrown 
a Frisbee before and its sometimes lewd behavior. 
Just outside of town is the heavily wooded and dif
ficult course in the township of Hull just past the 
mobile home village, on the Green Circle Trail. 
Yulga has 18 holes and a nice practice area, with 
heavy tree growth, a dense coppice of ferns, 
foliage and thorny creation, which make it 
demanding to play and easy to lose discs on any 
errant toss. Standing Rocks County Park east of 
P~over is host to many tournaments on the hills 

Oops! 
In the last edition, The Pointer 
Outdoors section may have 
implied that the Waterski and 
Wakeboard Club of UWSP owns 
the boat mentioned in the article. 
However the SPCWST owns the 
boat and lends it to the club. 
Also, a correction is in place for 
Eric Sakowsi. He placed eighth 
overall in the men's division of 
the tournament, not sixth. 

.. 
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LEAVE-NO-TRACE TRAINING AND 
BACKPACKING ADVENTURE 

On Sept. 28-29 join Jim 
Joque at UWSP Treehaven for 
Leave-No-Trace Training and 
Backpacking Adventure. 

Learn "Leave-No-Trace" 
(LNT) wilderness ethics by 
way of practical application on 
an overnight backpacking and 
camping adventure and 
become qualified to be a LNT 
Trainer. As an LNT Master 

Educator, Jim Joque will help you develop a sense of apprecia
tion, respect and stewardship toward our wilderness by teaching 
you the seven basic LNT principals. After hiking on the beautiful 
Treehaven trails, you will set up camp in a wilderness area and 
apply LNT principles. The following day you will return the site 
to its natural setting resulting in minimal impact on the land. 
Participants will then be able to teach others about LNT princi
pals. 

Jim Joque is an academic advisor and experienced adventure 
education instructor at UW-Stevens Point. He teaches Basic 
Camping and Backpacking and Snowshoeing at UWSP. Jim is co
crdinator and trip leader for the UWSP Wilderness Orientation 
Program in addition to a Leave - No- Trace Master Educator. 

Located in the beautiful Northwoods of Tomahawk, Wisc., 
Treehaven is a natural resources and education center owned and 
operated by UW-Stevens Point. It consists of 1400 acres of north
ern great lakes forest. Trails can be enjoyed year round and lead 
to natural settings where a diversity of plants and wildlife await 
your exploration. 

To learn more, please visit http://www.uwsp.edu/cnr/treehaven/. 

BE A LEADER 
AMONG LEADERS 

* * * * * 
Every Soldier "in the U.S. Army learns how to become a 
leader - AN ARMY OF ONE. With your bachelor's degree, 
you can become an Army Officer and be a leader among 
leaders. In Officer Candidate School (OCS), you'll learn 
management and leadership techniques. Apply now. 

Openings are limited. 

> > Call Sergeant Horman at 
715-346-4668 to find out about 
college loan repayment and more 
Army benefits. Or talk to a Recruiter 
at the Recruiting Station, 1717 
Fourth in Stevens Point. 
MON- FRI, 
9=00 am - 6=00 pm. 

IOll'IIJ.CO• 02001. Paid far bJ 1111 U.S. Im/. All rtlla --'· AN ARMY OF OIi[' 
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Mr. Winters' 
·two cents 

Hey ya'll! How's the fishin'? I hope it has been good. 
not, just wait another week and things will get better. 

1his week I'd like to talk about a small scale "Tackle 
Box Revolution." When I was growing up, the tin or alu
minum 'tackle box was a mainstay in our rowboats. They 
were bulky and noisy as hell, and if you accidentally left 
them old ''bait-crates" out in the rain, well, shoot son, you 
got yourself a rusty hunk of garbage in no time. Then these 

, tackle companies started coming out with. these new plastic 
portmanteaus to replace the old style metal boxes. As I get 
older, fishing gets tougher for these old hands, and I have 
been looking for a way to organize my ever-growing tackle 
collection ever since. 

The newest thing out there is these "soft" tackle bags. 
No longer do I have to cram all I need for a day out in the 
boat into a hard-shelled container like the olden days. I can 
now carry smaller plastic boxes with all my lures and rigs for 
each different fish I pursue and then only carry with me the 
box of my "targeted fish" for that particular day, be it wall
eye, northern and muskie or panfish. With the extra room I 
have in the soft bag, I can throw my pliers, stringers and 
smoking-pipe in the zippered compartments, plus, I can take 
a canteen of coffee and a few of my wife's wonderful sand
wiches along. I still have room for my flashlight, portable 
depth finder and anything else I may fmd I need on any given 
day. 

By targeting f!sh, I am allowed more flexibility and can 
keep all the items I need in one bag, instead of all over the 
boat and truck, plus the bag has a shoulder strap. It's easier 
on my hands and back, not having to hunch over and bend 
around so much, thus making fishing much more enjoyable. 
So then, good luck fishin', and until next week, "Go on, and 
Geet!" 

- Mr. Winters 

Volleyball and 
Kickball 

Tournamentll 
September 21st 
Rusty's Saloon 
Entry Fee: $25 

Stop at the Bar for details or call 341-2490 
Starts in the morning .... party all day! 

ii. 10%-25%off ~ -
IV Rentc:1ls@ Nc:1tute Tte~ 

"Get out c1nd enjoy lndic1n Summer by renting c1 mt bike, 
c..inoe, ~y.lk ot pc1<idle boclt !' Now until Oct. 31, sunny dc1y 
tentclls cite 10% oFf ,md tc1iny dc1y rentclls cite 25% oFf ! ! ! 

Nc1ture Treks hc1s two loc..itions in Stevens Point! 
Best Western Roy.lie, 7 dc1ys cl week@ (715) 341-5110 & the 
Plover Rivet Bike Shop on Hwy 66, Seit-Sun (715) 345-5377 

CThis coupon is good furthe 2002 season) 

Let's Go Fishin' 
Cooler weather lurking 
A lesser-known Stevens Point fishing gem 

Adam Mella 
ASSISTANT OUTDOORS EDITOR 

You can feel it in the night winds these days. 
Summer is gracefully withdrawing from the weath
er reports, and slippers are required almost anytime 
after sundown. Maybe I am burdened by poor cir
culation, but there is most certainly a wicked chill • 
in the evening breeze. I lay awake at night and I 
smile at the moon outside my window, for with the 
onset of cool weather at night comes the more 
desirable lower water temperature of fall fishing . 
Fall not only means several new sweat suits in my 
dresser, watching the Pack' destroy their chal
lengers and the death of most insects and poisonous 
plants; it also signals the best fishing of the year. If 
these cool nights of autumn continue for the next 
couple of weeks or so, I guarantee that the fall feed-

ing frenzy will commence as the water tempera
tures in the river drop under sixty degrees. 
Walleyed pike can be caught in the better river 
spots, such as below dams, the red bridge and the 
Second Lake area to name a few, in deeper pockets 
of water after dark, or on cloudy afternoons and 
mornings. The same is true for smallies, muskie, 
northern pike, and channel cats. With river water 
temperatures still in the seventies, however, the real 
bite is still on its way. Once water temperatures 
begin to drop this far north, they typically fall off 
very quickly, and that sixty degree water the preda
tor fish are waiting for 
to begin fattening up 
for winter should 
arrive within a couple 
of weeks, depending 
mostly on the night
time low air tempera
tures. 

Many people 
overlook a rare inland 
gem, that for many of 
the students here, is 
lying quietly under 
their noses. Only 
about one and a half 
miles from the 
University Center, nes-
tled in the secretive anq peaceful Schmeeckle 
Reserve on the UWSP campus, is Lake Joanis. 

' Approximately sixty acres in total size, the paddle
only lake is home to almost every species of fresh
water fish in Wisconsin, and surprising to many, 
contains a number of big "Wham, barn, slammers," 
as my friend Chips likes to call monster fish. 
sNorthem pike, largemouth and smallmouth bass, 
catfish, walleye, bluegills, black crappie, perch, 
rock bass, and herds of gigantic carp, for starters, 
live in the lake, with large crappie, yellow perch, 
and literally buckets of small to medium large-

mouth bass eating pretty much anything short of a 
bare hook, frequently and very much billy-goat
like. In fact, the last time someone got skunked on 
Lake Joanis, Jimmy Carter was President. The big
ger panfish, crappies in particular, won't hit until 
dusk or after sunrise, as a general rule of thumb, 
~d live bait on small glow-jigs is the preferred rig. 

Interestingly, Lake Joanis is a man-made cre
ation, backed by Sentry Insurance expansions of the 
1970s. In need of fill for landscaping at their head
quarters and golf course on the north side of town, 
near Schmeeckle, the company reached an agree
ment with the university, and the Lake was dug in 
order to provide recreation as well as a research 
area for the growing CNR department. Swimming 

is no longer allowed, although many people ignore 
the rule to bask in Joanis 's warm, clear water. 
Fishing, on the other hand, definitely is, and the 
CNR department along with the Wisconsin DNR 
sponsors structure building in the. form of rock piles 
and wooden crib placement, as well as semi-annual 
netting to conduct population studies, which helps 
to improve fishing in the reserve and promote edu
cational advancements for students. 

So there you have it. As can be seen on the pro
vided map, Lake Joanis features one islanq, steep 
drop-offs, several good weed beds, cribs and rock 

piles and reaches a maximum depth of 23 feet. The 
water is clear, and the bottom is mostly rock and 
sand. No more excuses, folks! The fish are practi
cally jumping into your current residence. The bait 
shop is a short walk away, and for the meager cost 
ofminnows'or worms, you could be eatin' good for 
once, instead ofDebot or the rotten produce in your 
keep. "Let's Go Fishin' ." 
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Yet another reason to make 
a cell phone your only phone. 
Right now get: 
450 anytime minutes and 
unlimited night and weekend minutes. 
Plus, nationwide long distance is included 
for just sas.oo a month. 

For more information, visit your local 
U.S.Cellular® store, call 1-888-BUY-USCC 
or go to giveashout.com. 

f< US. Cellular 
We connect with you:-

. l 

Offer valid with a two-year service agreement on rate plans $35 and higher. All service agreements subject to an early termination charge: Unlimited night and weekend minutes 
for use in local calling area. Night and weekend minutes are valid M.f 9pm-5:59am and all day Saturday and Sunday. Airtime offer expires upon rate plan change. Nationwide long 
distance is available from yoll' caning area. Roaming charges, fees and taxes may apply. Activation fee is $25 per line. Other restrictions and charges may apply. Offer expires 
October 31, 2002. 

Cross Country 
from Page 11 

ment," said Men's head coach 
Rick Witt. "I am very happy 
with what we did. It was a team 
effort. Any success is going to 
have to come from the group." · 

The men had 40 team points 
but came up short of the #3 
ranked team in the nation, UW
Oshkosh, who finished first with 
18. Junior James LaVash fin
ished fourth and led the men 
with a time of 25:26.69. Senior 
Eric Fischer finished sixth in 
25:32.81, and Senior Jesse 
Baumann came in at 25:39.44, 
good for eighth place. 

The Pointer cross country 
teams will compete next on 
Saturday, Sept. 21 at the UW
Whitewater Invitational m 
Whitewater. 

Golf 
from. Page 11 

tournament was held at the 
Stevens Point Country Club, the 
ladies' home course. 

"We just didn't play very 
well," said Timblin. "I myself 
could have had better chipping. 
These kinds of tournaments will 
happen, but it's good to see that 
this team is on the upswing." 

Continuing up the champion 
ladder, the second quality you 
need is skill. Without question, 
these women have the skill it 
takes. Timblin was last years ' 
Milwaukee Journal State 
Champion. More recently anoth
er member of the team, Junior 
Andrea Miller, set a school 
record shooting 77. 

The last and most difficult 
element to gain is time. 
Something this hardworking 
group of girls has not quite con
quered yet. More than half of 
this year's team are freshmen, 
meaning these girls haven't 
played as a team for even one 
year yet. However, having such 
a young team can be an advan
tage. After these ladies have 
played . together for a couple 
years they will be a force to reck
on with. 

Being a champion isn't 
something that comes easily, and 
not everyone has a chance to be 
a champion. However, if these 
women keep playing positive 

· golf and continue to gain team 
chemistry, they will one day 
realize the team goal of being 
WIA'.C champions. 

2ecluce 

2ouso . 
20e:-JC10 £, ... 
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Wards DI WIIIIDID FrllD lhl S1n11r 
I've come to the conclusion that I want lots and lots of money. 
By Josh Goller 
ARTS & REVIEW EDITOR 

It wasn't a conclusion that I'd been pondering over or anything. 
For the duration ofmy first three colfege years I'd been perfectly con
tent with my meager earnings, which were directly absorbed by tuition. 
I was comfortable with my ever-growing student loan and credit card 
debts, preferring to ignore the fact that I'd ever have to actually pay 
them back. 

Now as my final year at UWSP kicks into gear, and my resources 
are completely dried up, I've realized that I want lots and lots of 
money. This isn't the same scenario I was in last year when my bank 
account dwindled; that was a textbodk case of "I need money." Right 
now, I'm not really suffering to get by, I'm just sick of being poor. I 
f111ally know what I want to do after I graduate in May - become 
extremely wealthy. 

I'm completely thrilled to have finally realized what's in store for 
me after graduation. It was something I'd been worrying about for a 
Jong time, but now instead of fretting about the job market, internships 
or graduate school I can sit back knowing that I 'II just make a butt load 
of cash. 

I've worked out the logistics and laid out the plan in my head. 
·First, I'll finish school and graduate in May. And third, I'll accumulate 

great riches. 
I'm not exactly sure what will come second, but I'm confident it'll . 

be something that I thoroughly enjoy (with great benefits and a car). 
Yep, by next fall I'll be sitting in my own jacuzzi sipping expensive 
wine for sure. But right now I don't want to get bogged down with the 
details of how to achieve these ends. 

I do wish there was easier access to currency, however. Getting my 
hands on unloaned cash isn't something I seem to do easily. It's tough 
to make fast cash since I'm too paranoid to deal drugs and way too 
breakable to whore myself. 

I mean back in the day, when cavemen roamed the Earth, a tooth 
could buy a nice big glob of mastadon bone marrow. I'd swap a bicus
pid for a steak or lobster any day. And I still have my wisdom teeth; 
that'd cover rent for sure. · 

Trailblazers bartered with pelts in the American "wilderness" only 
a few hundred years ago. I may have some understanding of animal 
rights, but if it'd get me some new DVDs, the squirrel and rabbit pop
ulation would dramatically dip in my neighborhood. 

These pathways to wealth may not be as feasible as they once 
were, but I still know that somehow I'll get rich quick. I mean every 
college graduate makes the big bucks, right? 

we'l.l push you to 

the [edge], 
then tell you to jump. 

It's in you . The desire to go farther than you ever have. To start where others stop. 

It's why you should consider Army ROTC. In this class, you'll face all sorts of 
• 

challenges. And in the process, develop skills that'll last a lifetime. like how to 

think on your feet and be a good leader and decision maker. Register today for 

Army ROTC. And hold on tight. 

AR MY RO TC Unlike any other college course you can take .. 

Contact Doug Ferrel at 346-3821 
Room 204 in Student Services Bldg 
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. 1. Barbershop 

2. My Big Fat Greek Wedding 

3. One Hour Photo 

4. Stealing Harvard 

5. Swimfan 

6. Signs 

7. City by the Sea 

8.XXX 

9. Spy Kids 2: Island of Lost 

Dreams 

10. Austin Powers in 

Goldmember 

8pan1n111111 aal 

Vie Banger Sisters 

The Four Feathers 

Trapped 

Ballistic: Eeks vs. Sever 

Spirited Away 

Invincible 

8 Women 

The Experiment 

C1m1n111Gn 

Moonlight Mile 

Sweet Home Alabama 

The Tuxedo 

Just a Kiss 

Skins 

Red Dragon 

Jonah: A VeggieTales Movie 

Heaven 

Welcome to Collinwood 

Tuck Everlasting 

D1D/Vld11 Releases 
A Hard.Day's Night (DVD) 

Grease (DVD) Widescreen 

Trading Places (DVD) _ 

Monsoon Wedding (DVD) 

Singin' in the Rain 

(DVD) Spec. Ed. 
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Pianist George Winston to 
p.erf orm in Stevens Point 

Grammy-award winner George Winston will bring his rural folk 
piano style to Stevens Point on Wednesday, Oct. 9. 

The renowned pianist has delighted millions of music fans 
~ou~out the world for more than 30 years. His broad piano reper
torre mcludes rural folk style, recreations of Hawaiian slack-key gui
tar on piano and themes from Peanuts cartoon television specials. 
Ins~ired by all types of music, Winston did not begin playing piano 
untJ.l after he graduated from high school in 1967, and he recorded his 
frrst album, Ballads and Blues, five years later in 1972. 

He recorded six theme albums between 1980 and 1994 includ
ing Autumn, Winter into Spring, December, Summer, Fo~est and 
Plains. Forest became a Grammy Award winner in 1995. His record
ing of the music of Vince Guraldi, Linus and Lucy became a gold 
album soon after its release in 1986. 

He recorded Remembrance, A Memorial Benefit to help those 
a~ected by the Sept. 11, 2001 tragedies. It includes solos on piano, 
guitar and harmonica by Winston and other artists. All of the pro
ceeds from this CD are donated to a fund that will continue to make 
donations to food banks, family assistance programs and emergency 
disaster relief funds. 

A new CD, Night Divides the Day, the Music of the Doors will 
be released in October. 

In addition, Winston has put his talents to work on children's 
animated videos including The Velveteen Rabbit narrated by Meryl 
Streep, This is America, Charlie Brown and Sadako and the 
Thousand Paper Cranes narrated by Liv Ullmann. 

Averaging more than 100 live performances each year, Winston 
has toured throughout the United States, Australia and Asia. 

~ In 1985, Winston began working on the Hawaiian Slack Key 
Guitar Masters Series, which now includes 32 releases of various 
artists on his Dancing Cat label. Eighty recordings are planned. Slack 
key is the name for the finger picked guitar tradition begun on the 
Hawaiian Islands in the early 1800s. 

The performance at 7:30 p.m. in the Sentry Theater, 1800 North 
Point Drive, is sponsored by Centertainment Productions of UWSP. 
Reserved seat tickets are $20.50. Tickets are available at the 
University Box Office, Room 103 of the University Center. Hours are 
10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday through Friday. Tickets also are avail
able using Visa, MasterCard or Discover cards by calling (715) 346-
4100 or (800) 838-3378. 

Japanese marimtiist 
to perform at UWSP 

Marimbist Takako Nagano of Kyoto, J~ ilD. alumna of the 
UWSP, will appear in concert at her alma mater on Sunday, Sept. 22. 

The 3 p.m. performance in Michelsen Hall, Fine Arts Center is 
open to the public without charge. ' 

She also will lead workshops during the week. More information 
is available through Robert Rosen-at (715) 346-2459. 

Nagano will play from her wide repertoire including selections 
from classical, contemporuy, popular, jazz and cinema music. Her 
program will include "Gbanaia" by Matthias Schmitt, an African 
piece, "Oriental Dance and Toccata" by Belgian composer Francois 
Glorieux, "Baden Jazz Suite" by Czech composer Jiri Jirmal, "The 
Young Princess and the Young Prince" from "Sherazade" by N. 
Rimsky-Korsakov, and "Two Movements for Marimba" by 
Toshimitsu Tanaka. • 

11 

_She al~o will perform a medley of Japanese Songs including 
This Way by Yamada Kosaku, "Seven Children" by Motoori 

Noriyo, traditional songs "Sakura Sakura," "Lullaby of Chugoku" and 
"L~llaby of Itsuki" and variations on Japanese children's songs by 
Keiko Abe. Her program also will include arrangements by Toru 
ifakernitsu of "Yesterday" by John Lennon and Paul McCartney and 
"Secret Love" by Sammy Fain. Nagano, who began as a piano major 
at UWSP, switched to the study of percussion with Professor Rosen 
and decided to perform exclusively on the marimba. Following her 
graduation from UWSP in 1994, she continued her studies with 
Professor Doug Walter at the University of Colorado where she 
earned a master's degree in percussion performance. 

Nagano was one of six international guest artists invited to the 
International Marimba Players Festival in Chiapas, Mexico, where 
she made her Mexican debut. She also has toured to Atlanta, Chicago 
and Ann Arbor, presenting solo performances and leading master 
classes. . 

She received the Rookie Award from the Asia Classical Music 
IAuditions in the fall of 2000 and her Kyoto debut followecif' 

She frequently appears as a soloist and concert marimbist in 
fapan. 
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There's nothing better 
• than goOd bad movies 

By Josh Goller 
ARTS & REVIEW EDITOR 

Good movies get old. No 
one wants to watch Oscar win
ners all the time. The key to 
enjoying a bad movie is picking 
one which everyone acknowl
edges as horrible. Movies that 
have any kind of target audience 
(like teen movies) take them
selves too seriously. Enjoyable 
bad movies were never intended 
to be anything. more. 

However, trodding down the 
road to cornball-land without the 
proper guidance can prove per
ilous. The following recommen
dations should ease the search for 
cheesy entertainment. 

Killer Klownz From Outer Space 
Directed by Stephen Chiodo 

Perhaps one of the greatest 
bad movies ever made, Killer 
Klownz is anything but a horror 
movie. Based on a one page 
comic about laser toting, extra
terrestrial circus folk, this flick 
seems to defy everything that is 
good about the art of film, and 
proudly. 
From the 
stereotypical 
hard nosed 
small town 
cop played by 
the B-movie 
regular· John 
Vernon (think 
Dean Worm
er) to the 
cheesy, over
ly amorous
in-the-face
of-danger 
teenagers, this film is pure 
cheese. 

The plot naturally revolves 
around killer alien clowns who 
have landed their circus-tent 
shaped space ship in a quiet little 
town. During their ensuing ram
page, the clowns employ popcorn 
guns and fire brightly colored 
lasers to cocoon the oblivious 

townspeople in cotton candy. 
The special effects are 

impressive for the film's limited 
$2 million budget, but still don't 
eclipse the level of corny. The 
acting is blissfully abysmal, the 
plot is delightfully thin and the 
movie is surprisingly entertain
ing. 

The Evil Dead trilogy 
Directed by Sam Raimi 

The near leg
endary Evil Dead tril
ogy, which culminates 
in the somewhat well
known Army of 
Darkness, blends the 
aspects of the '80s 
gore craze and the 
eery supernatural vibe 
of The Exorcist with 
an unparalled brand of 
campy humor. 

The trilogy begins when a 
foursome of twentysomethings 
venture to a remote cabin for a 
weekend of fun. Unknowingly, 
they read from the pages of the 

Necronomicom and 
unleash the ultimate 
evil presence into the 
surrounding forest. 

This N C-17 rated 
bloodfest fails to add 
much humor, and 
revolves around hor
rific dismemberments 
and demonic posses
sion. Evil Dead 2 
introduces the macho 
humor of Bruce 
Campbell's fearless 
character "Ash" while 
focusing on a strange

ly similar plot. 
Director Sam Raimi (who 

has moved on to bigger and bet
ter things via Spiderman) deliv
ered an instant classic with the 
relase of Army of Darkness. This 
final installment to the Evil Dead 
series takes place in medieval 
times and, with a fattened budget, 
incorporates decent special 

effects by early nineties stan
dards. As Ash spews out one 
machismo-saturated quotable 
quote after another, the film 
appropriately culminates in a bat
tle against the army of the dead. 

Zoolander 
Directed by Ben Stiller 

As Stiller's third directing 
project, 
Zoolander sat
irizes the male 
modeling 
industry while 
tapping into 
an original 
brand of 
comedic 
chemistry. 
Stiller stars as 
the three time 
defending 
"Male Model 
of the Year" 

champion who is dethroned by 
the up and coming Hansel (Owen 
Wilson). 

With an outrageous 
Malaysian prime minister assas
sination plot weaved into an oth
erwise intentionally shallow soul 
searching plot, Zoolander seems 
to fail to deliver as a whole. 
However, through the brilliance 
of Owen Wilson's performance, 
this film produces many dis
turbingly intoxicating moments . 

Appealing to a specific 
brand of humor, Zoolander may 
not be for everyone and can easi
ly fall to the just plain bad movie 
category for some. 

Will Ferrell and Jerry Stiller 
make the best of every minute of 
their reduced roles. Ferrell'i 
fashion design mogul, Mugatu, 
and Daddy Stiller's orner.y 
Ballstein fit perfectly into the 
eccentric cast. 

It takes the right type of per
son to really enjoy good bad 
films like these but, for those 
who do, nothing beats indulging 
a guilty pleasure. ' 

makes entertainment this week: 
of madison e nts 

?res 

LlV~ 
DJ Bro DJ & 

Uncle Paulie 

~US1C 
Tt\UQ_S~AY NlG~TS AT rt\! k~G 

ages 21 and up 
200 Isadore St 

three dollar cover charge 
drink specials 

www .makesentertainment.com 

,-
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HEY. DIDJA 
HEAR THEY 

CENSORED MY 
FAVORITE COMIC? 

THEY SHOULD ONLY 
CENSOR STUFF 
I DON'T LIKE! 

Retttett1ber, kids/ 
Y o0 Gat1 tt1ake 
c.ensors'1if> Work 
for Y oU! call f'1e 
president and ask 
kilt! koW/ '© 

UWSP The Pointer 
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H()USINC 

FOR RENT 

Affordable Student 
Housing Close to 

Campus 
Will accomodate 

1-11 persons. 
Sign up now fop.. 

2003-2004 School Year. 
(715) 445 ~5111 

FOR RENT 

2003-2004 
Across st. from campus 
All bedrooms remodeled 

and have phone est TV 
jacks; individually 

keyed deadbolt locks. 
New windows. 

Partially furnished; 
lighted parking available. 
Serving UWSP students 

since 1978. 
Betty and Daryl 

Kurtenbach-341-2865 or 
dbjoseph@g2a.net 

FOR RENT 

Franklin Arms Apts 
A 5-minute walk from 

campus in a small, 
quiet complex. One 

bedroom furnished apt. 
Includes heat, 

water, sewer, air, 
garage w/remote. 

Individual basement 
storage, laundry. 

$435/month. No pets. 
A nice place to live. 
Available Jan. 1st. 

Serving UWSP stu
dents since 1958. 

344-2899 

i\tlSC]] .I .ANE()US 

**W~ 
~l)Nl:Sl)A.,,.. ** 

$5 HAIRCUTS!! 
WITH COUPON 

2501 Nebel St. 344-8386 

Call 346-3707 
and speak to 

our advertising 
department 

TODAY! 
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HELP WANTED 

Earn a free trip, money 
or both! Mazatlan 

Express is looking for 
students or organiza

tions to sell our spring 
break package to 

Mexico. 
(800) 366-4786 

HELP WANTED 

Ladies, need money for 
tuition? Earn up to 

$1000 per weekend. No 
experience necessary. 
call Jerry at Teasers at 

(715) 687-2151 

HELP WANTED 

Need extra money for 
school? Hairdressers 

wanted. Call 344-8386. 
Ask for Cheryll. 

HELP WANTED 

#1 Endless Summer 
Tours is now hiring 

motivated individuals 
to promote American's 

best Spring Break 
vacations . Highest 

commissions est free 
sales kits! Sell trips, 

earn cash, go free! 
1-800-234-7007 

www.endlesssummertooom 

HELP WANTED 

Interested in work
ing with children? 

Our continual growth 
necessitates the need 

for additional staff 
willing to work with 
Autistic children in 

the Stevens Point area. 
Job candidates must 

have one year of 
college background in 

the Educational, 
Social Services, or 

Health Services field. 
Experience helpful, 

but training provided. 
Includes paid stipend. 

• Pay $9.00/hr 
• Flexible schedule 

• Part-time 
For applications call: 
Autism &t Behavioral 

Consultants 
(920) 926-1255 

SPRING BREAK SPRING BREAK 

SPRING BREAK 2003 WITH 
STS 

America's ft Student Tour 
Operator 

Sell trips, earn cash, 
Travel free 

lnformaUon/ResenaUons 
1-800-648-4849 or 

www.ststraveLcom 

Wanted! Spring Breakers! 

Spring Break to 
MeXico with Mazatlan 

Express 

(800) 366-4786 

. Spring Break 2003 to Cancun, Acapulco, Mazatlan, Jamaica or the Bahamas for FREEi 
Call us now at 1-800-795-4786 or email us at sales@suncoastvacations.com! 

Jo,n ,. , (, ca ~ # l Sh l.:t• ,, T 'l Jf Op, •a'c 

Acapulco Cancun Jamaica 
Bahamas Florida 

a SollTrip•, 
Earn Ca•h 

T and free 
IIVICU Travollll 

IOO 641 4149 Call today for 
•-.ststravel.cam details 

16 Years - One spring break destinadon -
One company! 

Travel with BIANCHI-ROSSI TOURS, the most successful 
Acapulco Spring Break company ever, and you will never 
want to use a different Spring Break company again! Sign 
up by Nov. 1 and get over $100 in food and merchandise 

FREE. 800-875-4525. www.bianchi-rossi.com 
Travel FREE - ask how! 

UWSP - SPRING BREAK '03 w/ StudentCity.coml 
Cancun, Mazatlan, Acapulco, Jamaica, Bahamas FREE FOOD, FREE DRINKS and 150% 
Lowest Price Guaranteed! REPS WANTED! Sell 15 and get 2 FREE TRIPS, 1-800-293-
1445 or sales@studentcity.com! 

Want lo see your name 
in 1he Pointer? 

Call Sieve al 346-2249 
lo find out more alloul 

llecoming a conlrillulor. 

Anchor Apartments 
341-4455 

Summer, 9-month, 12-month leases 
Featuring.:._ 
Newer 4-Bedroom Townhouses 

Private Entry 
1 Block from campus 
4 large bedrooms, spacious closets 
2 full baths 
Air conditioner 
Private laundry room 
Phone & cable in each bedroom 
Kitchen appliances include: dishwasher, self 
cleaning stove, side by side refrigerator with 
ice maker, extra rd'rigerator or freezer 
Assigned parking spaces 

2 Bedroom Units 
Approximately one block from campus 
Recently remodeled 
Air conditioner 
Extra storage room 
Large common laundry room 
Security mail boxes 
Bike racks 
Assigned parking spaces 

Rent includes heat, water, carpet cleaning 
and parking. Professional Management. 
Call 341-4455 to schedule showing. 

, 
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P'ER'S. 342-4242 
. Print a Menu and Coupons at 

www.toppers.com 
W offer group di unts and cater parUes of any slzeJ Call for Info or a brochure. 

Fast, free delivery, 15 minute carryout • $7 minimum delivery 

2 Large, 2-Topping 
Pizzas & 

2 Liter of Soda 

I Large Cheese Pi~a & I Large 2-Topping Pizza, I I Single Order of I Original Breadstix; 1 I Original BreadstixTM I 4 Sodas I 
I I 

2 - 611 Grinders 
& 2 Cold Sodas 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 


